
Life Skills Worksheet for Adults

This is the Life Skills Worksheet designed to empower you in various aspects of your life.

I. Decision Making

Name:

Age:

Date:

How to Use This Worksheet

1. Personal Information:
Begin by filling in your name, age, and the current date.

2. Decision-Making, Communication, Emergency and Safety, Money Management,
Social Life, and Health:
In each section, you will find activities and reflection questions. Take your time to engage with the 
activities and answer the reflection questions thoughtfully.

3. Reflection Questions: 
These questions are designed to encourage self-reflection and awareness. Be honest with 
yourself and consider how each area impacts your life.

Scenario Analysis

Decision Journal



II. Communication

Reflection Questions

1. What factors influence your decision-making process?

2. How do you handle making decisions under pressure?

3. Are there patterns in your decision-making that you would like to change?

Active Listening Exercise

Expressing Emotions

Reflection Questions

1. How do you typically express your emotions?



III. Emergency and Safety

2. Are there communication challenges you've identified in your personal or professional life?

3. How can improving communication positively impact your relationships?

Emergency Preparedness Checklist

First Aid Basics

Reflection Questions

1. How prepared do you feel for unexpected emergencies?

2. What steps can you take to enhance your safety at home and in your community?



IV. Money Management

3. How do you manage stress in emergency situations?

Budgeting Exercise

Financial Goal Setting

Reflection Questions

1. What are your financial priorities at the moment?

2. How do your spending habits align with your financial goals?

3. In what ways can you improve your financial literacy?



V. Social Life

Networking Challenge

Friendship Audit

Reflection Questions

1. How satisfied are you with your current social life?

2. What qualities do you value in friendships?

3. How can you expand your social network in a meaningful way?



VI. Health

Physical Activity Plan

Mindfulness Practice

Reflection Questions

1. How do you currently prioritize your physical and mental health?

2. What barriers exist to maintaining a healthy lifestyle?

3. How can you create sustainable habits that promote overall well-being?


	Name: Mary Lopez
	Age: 28
	Date: December 20, 2023
	Scenario AnalysisRow1: Decision: Choosing between two job offers.
Options: Job A with higher salary, Job B with better work-life balance.
Pros: A offers financial stability, B provides a healthier lifestyle.
Cons: A demands longer hours, B pays less.
Outcome: Chose Job B, happier with work-life balance.

	Decision JournalRow1: Recorded decision to move to a new city for career growth.
Process: Researched job opportunities, considered personal goals, discussed with family.
Feelings: Excitement, uncertainty, and anticipation.

	1 What factors influence your decisionmaking processRow1: Personal values, long-term goals, and the impact on work-life balance.
	2 How do you handle making decisions under pressureRow1: I tend to take a step back, weigh the pros and cons, and prioritize my long-term goals.
	3 Are there patterns in your decisionmaking that you would like to changeRow1: I sometimes struggle with overthinking, and I want to become more decisive without compromising careful consideration.
	Active Listening ExerciseRow1: Listened actively to a friend sharing a challenging experience without offering advice.
Summarized their feelings and concerns without adding my perspective.

	Expressing EmotionsRow1: Felt anxious, excited, and grateful recently.
Shared these feelings with my best friend, opening up about my experiences.

	1 How do you typically express your emotionsRow1: I'm usually open with close friends but tend to keep emotions to myself in professional settings.
	2 Are there communication challenges you  ve identified in your personal or professional lifeRow1: I sometimes struggle with asserting my needs in professional situations.
	3 How can improving communication positively impact your relationshipsRow1: Being more assertive and transparent could lead to healthier and more fulfilling connections.
	Emergency Preparedness ChecklistRow1: Created a checklist for emergencies, including contacts, important documents, and evacuation routes.
	First Aid BasicsRow1: Reviewed CPR techniques and basic first aid procedures.
	1 How prepared do you feel for unexpected emergenciesRow1: I feel more confident with a solid emergency plan in place.
	2 What steps can you take to enhance your safety at home and in your communityRow1: Considering a first aid course to further enhance my skills.
	3 How do you manage stress in emergency situationsRow1: Deep breathing exercises and focusing on the task at hand help me stay calm.
	Budgeting ExerciseRow1: Created a monthly budget, including income, expenses, and savings goals
	Financial Goal SettingRow1: Set short-term goal: Build an emergency fund. 
Long-term goal: Save for a down payment on a home.

	1 What are your financial priorities at the momentRow1: Building financial security and working towards homeownership.
	2 How do your spending habits align with your financial goalsRow1: I'm cutting unnecessary expenses to save more for my goals.
	3 In what ways can you improve your financial literacyRow1: Considering financial literacy workshops and reading more about personal finance.
	Networking ChallengeRow1: Attended a professional networking event and introduced myself to three new people in my industry.
	Friendship AuditRow1: Evaluated current friendships, focusing on positive connections and addressing toxic relationships.
	1 How satisfied are you with your current social lifeRow1: Overall satisfied, but looking to expand my professional network.
	2 What qualities do you value in friendshipsRow1: Trust, loyalty, and shared interests.
	3 How can you expand your social network in a meaningful wayRow1: Actively participating in industry events and joining professional groups.
	Physical Activity PlanRow1: Created a weekly exercise plan, including jogging and yoga.
	Mindfulness PracticeRow1: Started a daily mindfulness meditation routine.
	1 How do you currently prioritize your physical and mental healthRow1: I prioritize exercise and mindfulness to maintain overall well-being.
	2 What barriers exist to maintaining a healthy lifestyleRow1: Time constraints sometimes make it challenging to stick to my exercise routine.
	3 How can you create sustainable habits that promote overall wellbeingRow1: Scheduling exercise as a non-negotiable part of my day and finding shorter mindfulness practices for busy days.


